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BIOGRAPHY
Chelsea C. Williams is deeply passionate about a more equitable & inclusive workplace. As a Workplace Strategist,
International Speaker, & the Founder & CEO of College Code, she supports national organizations in centering DE&I is a
forethought, rather than an afterthought.
Chelsea is a highly sought advisor to global organizations on talent attraction, development, and retention, with a speciality
in developing people managers and engaging early stage professionals. She has spoken at Moodys, Hermès, The Society of
Human Resource Management (SHRM), The National Association of Colleges & Employers (NACE), and Big Brothers Big
Sisters of NYC.
Prior to starting her business, Chelsea spent a decade on Wall Street managing & leading human capital across the United
States, Europe, and Asia.
Chelsea obtained her BA in Economics from Spelman College on full scholarship. She currently resides in Atlanta, Georgia.

TRUSTED BY
With a passion for human potential, Chelsea's speaking programs are inspiring, interactive, & action-focused. Her programs
have guided thousands of executives, people managers, and employees across a diverse sector-base including: Fortune
1000s, agencies, education institutions, non-profits, foundations & professional associations.

PROGRAMS
Chelsea’s signature programs advocate for safe, engaged & collaborative workplaces where all employees
experience a sense of belonging. She empowers leaders & managers to foster consciously inclusive teams
through education, awareness, and action-planning. Chelsea speaks at organizations (corporate, non-profit, and
startups) professional conferences, leadership summits, and more!
Some of Chelsea's signature programs include:
A Call to Action: How to Drive Conscious Inclusion & Mitigate Bias
Winning Strategies to Develop & Retain Diverse Early Stage Talent
How to Build & Support Talent Pipelines for Women of Color
From Bystander to Active Ally
Best Practices to Build & Maintain DE&I Momentum

CONTACT
Interested in learning more about Chelsea's speaking programs or advisory services? Schedule an introductory call!
Website: www.ChelseaCWilliams.com | Email: Chelsea@ChelseaCWilliams.com | Phone: (917) 972-5254

